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ABSTRACT 
The focus of this study was an assessment of the understanding of the concepts of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy as perceived by agricultural education 
teachers. The purpose of this study was to identify perceptions of agriculture teachers 
regarding the understanding of the concepts of agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy in the study of agriculture in the state of Iowa.  To also develop consensus definitions 
of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy.  Data provide information for 
development of a framework for education in and about agriculture and the life sciences.  We 
can conclude from the study there is no consensus definition for agricultural awareness and 
agricultural literacy among agricultural educator teachers in Iowa.  Since there is not a 
consensus definition for agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, there is not a clear 
understanding of the two definitions.  There needs to be consensus definition of agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy taught to agricultural educators at the collegiate level.  
There needs to be a consensus definition of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy 
taught in the elementary, middle and high school, and agricultural programs such as FFA, 
4H, and agricultural fairs.  It is recommended that the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy 
Framework Model that was developed in 2008, should be used in both formal and non-
formal educational settings. The course curricula at a formal educational institution can be 
designed in such ways that they impart the interest in agriculture at the elementary level and 
knowledge and expertise at high school and post-secondary levels, respectively. If 
knowledge is imparted by the time students leave the high school, they can make informed 
decisions regarding careers and their concerns about food and their environment. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Agriculture has been very important for the United States and has “fed, clothed, and 
provided building materials for millions of Americans” (p.63) and people of other countries 
(Harris & Birkenholz, 1996).  America’s food and fiber systems determine the general welfare of 
its public (Leising, Pense, and Portillo, 2003).  According to the National Research Council 
(1988), much of the American general public is unaware of where and how the food they eat is 
produced.  In addition, many people are not aware of the career opportunities in the food and 
natural resource industry. This information indicates the need for educating people about 
agriculture.  In order to achieve this goal, it is important to determine what constitutes 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy.   
 “The knowledge and perception of agriculture held by students and adults…” is referred 
to as agricultural literacy (Wright, Stewart, & Birkenholz 1994). In order to find a consensus 
definition for agricultural literacy, Frick, Kahler, and Miller (1991) surveyed 78 professionals 
from all over the United States and defined agricultural literacy as “… possessing knowledge and 
understanding of our food and fiber system.  An individual possessing such knowledge would be 
able to synthesize, analyze, and communicate basic information about agriculture” (p.52)  
Statement of the Problem 
Agricultural knowledge systems play a central role in developing and disseminating 
knowledge, information and technologies relevant to improving global food security and 
environmental sustainability (Acker, 1999). Basic agricultural knowledge includes: production of 
plant and animal products, the economic impact of agriculture, its societal significance, 
agriculture’s important relationship with natural resources and the environment, the marketing 
and processing of agricultural products, public agricultural policies, the global significance of 
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agriculture, and the distribution of agricultural products (Balschweid, Thompson, and Cole, 
(1997) 
The notion of agricultural literacy, since its inception, has been based on the premise that 
every person should possess a minimum level of knowledge of the industry, which produces and 
markets food needed for human survival.  Consumers, as well as policy makers, need to be 
“agriculturally literate” in order to respond appropriately as issues arise (Frick, Birkenholz, and 
Machtmes, 1995). To address the problem of society, which has become increasingly illiterate 
(in an agricultural sense) with each passing generation (Birkenholz, 1990), there was a need to 
assess the knowledge and perceptions of selected United States citizens regarding agriculture, 
food, and food production. 
Although agricultural literacy and agricultural awareness are closely related, the term 
agricultural awareness was used for this study and was conceptualized as “experiencing or 
exploring agriculture as it relates to the subject matter being studied or context of life being 
lived; the ability to identify the connections of agriculture to areas of study or life” (Knobloch, 
1997, p.12) 
Knobloch and Martin (2002) underscored the need for agricultural awareness while 
linking the philosophical basis for agricultural literacy to Dewey’s early philosophy on 
experiential learning (Pense, Leising, Portillo, and Igo, 2005). 
Perhaps a greater problem is that many people perceive agriculture as only farming and 
ranching. This perception is evident in children. Elementary school children interpret the 
industry as the farmer, the cow, the tractor, the rancher, and many other stereotypes (DeWerff, 
1989). Many times children have the idea that food simply comes from the store (Blackburn, 
1999). 
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Swan and Donaldson (1970) pointed out that many misconceptions existing about farms, 
plants, animals, and other aspects of agriculture and life can be corrected when children are 
taught about agriculture. The AgriFood Education Program of the Texas A&M University 
Agriculture Program is trying to combat those misconceptions. The mission is to provide 
experiential and outdoor learning events on agriculture, natural resources, biotechnology, food, 
and environmental topics (Blackburn, 1999). 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to describe selected secondary agricultural teachers 
perceptions of agricultural awareness and literacy in the state of Iowa.  Review of literature 
indicated that the terms agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy mean different things to 
different people.  
The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness. 
2. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural literacy. 
3. Identify the demographic characteristics of secondary agriculture teachers in Iowa. 
4. Develop consensus definition of agricultural awareness. 
5. Develop consensus definition of agricultural literacy. 
Research Questions 
The four principal research questions that are presented to frame specific exploratory questions 
for this study were: 
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1. What are the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition 
agricultural awareness? 
2. What are the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural literacy? 
3. What is the consensus definition of agricultural awareness? 
4. What is the consensus definition of agricultural literacy? 
Significance of the Study 
The focus of this study was an assessment of the understanding of the concepts of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy as perceived by agricultural teachers. Researchers 
have found that teachers with agricultural experience had more agricultural knowledge and more 
accurate perceptions (Terry, Herring, and Larke, 1992; Humphrey, Stewart, and Linhardt, 1994) 
(KM, 2000).  While it may be difficult for the general public to define the term “agricultural 
literacy” or “agricultural awareness,” private foundations and government agencies have 
financially supported the idea that there is a need for the general public to have a basic 
understanding of agriculture, the agricultural industry, and its importance to our country and 
citizens (Frick, 1990). The entire agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy issue is critical 
and needs to be taken seriously by agricultural and educational leaders at every level (Knobloch 
and Martin, 2000). 
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Definition of Terms 
1. Agricultural Education Teacher: Teachers at the secondary school level (urban and rural) 
who teach curriculums related to the agricultural sciences. 
 
2. Agricultural knowledge includes: production of plant and animal products, the economic 
impact of agriculture, its societal significance, agriculture’s important relationship with 
natural resources and the environment, the marketing and processing of agricultural 
products, public agricultural policies, the global significance of agriculture, and the 
distribution of agricultural products (Balschweid, Thompson, and Cole, (1997) 
3. Agricultural literacy: Having “an understanding of the food and fiber systems, including 
the history and current economic, social, and environmental significance to all 
Americans” (Malecki, 2004; Regents University of California, 2001; Kurth, 1997) 
4. Consensus: General agreement or concord; harmony 
5. Educational delivery systems: Set of instructional methods or procedures used to transfer 
knowledge of a program, product, technology, or service to the public (Business 
Dictionary, 2008 Martin, 1991). 
6. Perception:  A process that involves the senses and enables individuals to arrive at true 
beliefs about their environment (Coats, 1998). 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
 
The purpose of this study was to identify perceptions of agriculture teachers regarding the 
understanding of the concepts of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy in the study of 
agriculture in the state of Iowa.  The study sought to find a consensus definition of agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy so that secondary agriculture teachers can provide the 
students and the general public with the basic understanding of agriculture, the agricultural 
industry, and its importance to our country and citizens. 
Historical Background of Agricultural Education 
Agricultural education is a systematic program of instruction available to students 
desiring to learn about the science, business, and technology of plant and animal production 
and/or about the environmental and natural resources systems. Agricultural education first 
became a part of the public education system in 1917 when the U.S. Congress passed the Smith-
Hughes Act. Today, over 800,000 students participate in formal agricultural education 
instructional programs offered in grades seven-adult throughout the 50 states and 3 U. S. 
territories. 
Agricultural education envisions a world where all people value and understand the vital 
role of agriculture, food, fiber, and natural resources systems in advancing personal and global 
well-being.  Agricultural education prepares students for successful careers and a lifetime of 
informed choices in the global agriculture, food, fiber, and natural resources systems. 
Agricultural education instruction is provided at the local level through the nation's schools. 
State leadership is provided through various agencies and institutions including state departments 
of education, state departments of agriculture, land grant universities, community colleges, and 
other entities. The U. S. Department of Education provides federal leadership. All of the 
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agricultural education organizations have local, state, and national programs and activities. The 
umbrella organization for the agricultural education community is the National Council for 
Agricultural Education (The Council) (National FFA Organization). 
Public Perceptions of Agricultural Awareness and Agricultural Literacy 
Men and women of all ages and ethnic groups have a vested interest in agriculture (Law 
& Pepple, 1990). Consumers as well as policy makers need to be "agriculturally literate" in order 
to respond appropriately as issues arise. Most Americans, whether young or old, have limited 
knowledge about agriculture and food production. Many would agree with the need for a basic 
understanding of agriculture, the agricultural industry, and its importance to our country and 
citizens. Mawby (1984, p. 72) noted that by "...educating Americans in the wise management of 
food supplies and related renewable resources, we can anticipate more knowledgeable decision-
making about agriculture in the future" (Frick, Birkenholz, Gardner, and Machtmes, 1995).  
Agricultural literacy is a concept founded on the premise that citizens of the United States 
should possess a basic understanding of the industry of agriculture. Teachers in elementary and 
secondary schools should be encouraged to develop a greater understanding of the importance 
and significance of agriculture in this country and the world. Instructional assistance should be 
provided through pre-service and in-service programs that could facilitate the use of agricultural 
examples in elementary and secondary school classes. Graduates of our secondary school 
systems should not be considered to have received a "well-rounded education" if they lack an 
understanding and appreciation of the significance of agriculture in their daily lives (Frick, 
Birkenholz, Gardner, and Machtmes, 1995).  
It might also be concluded that more positive perceptions might result if the agricultural 
literacy knowledge level of United States citizens were to be enhanced. Recognizing the 
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relationship between agricultural knowledge and perceptions, it is hypothesized that programs 
directed toward the 30 plus percent of the knowledge responses, which were “incorrect”, or 
"don't know" would result in an even more positive perception of agriculture (Frick, Birkenholz, 
Gardner, and Machtmes, 1995).  
Therefore, it was recommended that educational programs be first directed to address the 
agricultural knowledge that the targeted audience does not know rather than verifying the 
agricultural knowledge they do know (Frick, Birkenholz, Gardner, and Machtmes, K., 1995). 
The consuming public has little knowledge of where and how food is produced and consumer 
groups are raising questions about the safety of the food supply (National Research 
Council, 1988). In addition, media reports of food contamination and related illness have focused 
concern on the safety of the food supply. The level of knowledge about agricultural practices and 
related perceptions by U.S. consumers has created a concern about the quality and safety of our 
food supply (Birkenholz and Stewart, 1991). 
The concern about the public perceptions about agriculture, food, and food production is 
not new. Hamlin (1962) noted that voters elect representatives who create farm policy and 
without knowledge, could be responsible for the demise of the agricultural industry. Others 
(Mayer & Mayer, 1974; Mawby, 1984; Nipp, 1988; National Research Council, 1988) have cited 
the importance of agriculture and the need for the public to be informed. “People make sense of 
literacy as a social phenomenon, literacy lies at the root of their attitudes. . .and their actions” 
(Barton, 1990, p. 7). Public policy affecting agriculture and society is directly affected by 
societal goals. These goals have been decided by people who have little knowledge about 
agriculture, how it relates to society, and its economic and global significance to our nation 
(Deavers, 1987; North Carolina State University, 1988; Nipp, 1988). 
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Townsend (1990) believed that a pre-secondary agricultural education program can build 
a positive attitude with students that will let them develop into positive leaders. Perritt and 
Morton (1990) believed that if you give younger students pre-secondary agriculture that you can 
develop a positive association with agriculture. They stated, “The younger you start them the 
better they will become” (p. 14), implying we should be incorporating agricultural literacy 
concepts into the curriculum early in the educational process. Kuempel and Spivey (1991) agreed 
with the concept of improving perceptions of agriculture programs by introducing agriculture 
classes to pre-secondary students and incorporating agriculture into academic courses (Wright, 
Stewart, and Birkenholz 1994). 
Much attention has been given to the fact that the American society is "agriculturally 
ignorant." Coon and Cantrell (1985) pointed out that, "Today, the public's image of agriculture is 
a kaleidoscope of leftover attitudes and images of what agriculture was in the '40's, '50's and 
early '60's" (p.22) (Terry and Lawver, 1995).  
There are those people who believe it is vital that the general public have accurate 
perceptions about agriculture for several reasons. Agriculture is important because of its impact 
upon our society, the economy, the environment, and personal health. University students 
represent the next generation of policy-makers. Because most people in this country do not have 
to be concerned about the supply of high quality food and fiber, many fail to understand its 
benefits to our society (USDA, 1983).  
 This shift away from an agrarian society has created a population that has less 
experience and knowledge regarding agriculture. The need for public support of agriculture and 
the agricultural industry increases as fewer people become directly involved in production 
agriculture. Further, educational need arises from the inability of the American public to receive 
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agricultural knowledge from everyday experiences, as they would have in previous decades. 
Terry and Lawver (1995) noted that it is vital for Americans to have an accurate understanding 
of agriculture because of agriculture's impact on society, the economy, and the environment 
(Meunier, Talbert, and Latour, 2002).  
The need for agricultural education arises from the inability of the American public to 
receive agricultural knowledge from everyday experiences, as they would have in previous 
decades. Frick (1988) demonstrated the importance of agriculture’s significance to society. He 
stated “agriculture significantly affects many facets of our society…our standard of living; the 
dimensions of world food needs; international trade; and employment opportunities” (p. 13). 
Dissemination of accurate agricultural information can be a cumbersome task if the term 
agricultural literacy is not clearly defined (Meunier, Talbert, and Latour, 2002). 
Balschweid, Thompson, and Cole (1998) found classroom teachers felt the greatest 
barriers to implementing agriculture in classrooms were time to make the necessary curricular 
changes and locating agricultural materials and information. These barriers would be greatly 
lessened if teachers were agriculturally aware, meaning they possessed a better working 
knowledge of agriculture and agricultural practices. In this context, working knowledge refers to 
an understanding of basic information related to agriculture, such as crops, livestock, and 
agricultural products (Meunier, Talbert, and Latour, 2002). 
Student Perceptions of Agricultural Awareness and Agricultural Literacy 
The decline in the number of students entering the field of agriculture has been on the rise 
over the years. As reported by the United States Department of Agriculture (1998), five major 
challenges face the U.S. agricultural industry in the next decade: (1) maintaining an agricultural 
system that’s highly competitive in the global economy, (2) balancing agricultural production 
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and the environment, (3) providing a safe and secure food supply for all citizens, (4) maintaining 
a healthy, well-rounded population, and (5) increasing the number of people entering the field, 
economic opportunities and improving the quality of life for all Americans. Although the 
numbers of American farms have declined over the years, American farmers still provide enough 
food for the American people and much of the world (Scott and Lavergne, 2004). 
On average, American consumers spend just 10 percent of their disposable income for 
food, which is lower than any other national in the world (American Farm Bureau, 2002). To 
sustain agriculture at its current status, recruitment of outstanding individuals must be enhanced. 
To enhance recruitment, more effective recruitment strategies must be implemented. To develop 
effective recruitment strategies, it is necessary to research students’ decision-making processes 
and their images of agriculture (Lucas, 1993). 
Concern has grown among leaders in the American agricultural community that they will 
face shortages of qualified workers in the future. Now that the nineties have arrived and after 
several years of declining student enrollment in their agriculture programs, state universities and 
land grant colleges are beginning to experience an increase at the bachelors level (FAEIS, 1990). 
Enrollments, however, continue to decline in master’s and doctoral programs (RICOP, 1990) and 
also in agriculture programs at the secondary school level. (NFFAC, 1989; Cecchettini, Sommer, 
and Leising, 1992). 
Mallory & Sommer (1986) suggest that these enrollment declines can be related to 
negative perceptions of careers in agriculture among high school students, as high school 
students were unaware of the range of career opportunities in agriculture and equated agriculture 
with farming alone. Orthel, Sorensen, Lierman, & Riesenberg (1989) reached a similar 
conclusion--“The students perceive agriculture as farming and ranching only (p. 10)." Both 
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studies point to the limited perception high school students have of what constitutes the 
agricultural industry. (Cecchettini, Sommer, and Leising, 1992). 
According to Foster and Henson (1992), the agricultural industry is the foundation for 
any society; however, in the United States, ethnic minorities' and women' involvement in 
agriculture is limited. Various demographic estimates indicate that ethnic minority populations 
are steadily increasing, and more of these students will need to be recruited into agriculture-
related careers in order to sustain the agricultural industry for the future and to help ensure that 
the United States remains competitive in the global economy (Mitchell, 1993). In relation to 
these factors, the demand for agricultural graduates, in particular ethnic minorities, is high, but 
the supply is very low. Tally (1996) further believes that the lack of minority representation in 
the production and sale of agricultural commodities can be greatly attributed to traditional 
perceptions of agriculture (Alston and Crutchfield, 2009). 
The traditional perception of agriculture "is a contributing factor to the current shortage 
and available supply of individuals with knowledge and expertise in the food and agricultural 
sciences (Thompson & Russell, 1993, p. 55)." People see agriculture as relevant to their daily 
lives with respect to what they eat and in how food is processed. They do not see the relevance of 
participating in agriculture as a career, particularly minority populations (Alston and Crutchfield, 
2009). 
"The decisions of individuals to select agriculture as a field of study or to become 
actively engaged in an agricultural career may be predicted by examining their beliefs about 
agriculture (Thompson and Russell, 1993, p. 55)." Studies have shown that minority youth do 
not participate in agricultural programs because of perceptual concerns regarding the industry.  
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Many minorities exhibit limited awareness of the science demands faced by students who want 
to prepare for professional careers in the food and agricultural sciences" (Wiley, Bowen, Bowen, 
and Heinsohn, 1997, p. 21).  
Minority youths' perceptions of agriculture in urban areas differ from those in rural areas. 
White, Stewart, and Linhardt (1991) observed that inner city students believe persons working in 
agriculture should have an agricultural background, will work outdoors, have opportunity for 
advancement, and can learn the skills needed for employment on the job. They also agree that 
inner city students believe that career opportunities are available in many areas of agriculture, 
but they believe the greatest opportunity for jobs exist in engineering, education, Extension, food 
service and lodging management, and horticulture. There needs to be a heightened awareness of 
the urban population to the value of agriculture and agribusiness.  
According to Cano and Bankston (1992), reaching and serving minority populations will 
require greater consideration in the future. Youth perceptions of agriculture have developed from 
parents, school administrators, and counselors. Thompson and Russell (1993) stated that groups 
with more positive beliefs and intentions towards agriculture are persons with formal education 
beyond high school and residents of large urban communities. Thompson and Russell (1993) 
perceived that high school students who have taken course work in agriculture expressed more 
favorable beliefs about agricultural careers and are more inclined to consider an agricultural area 
of study than those students without such exposure (Alston and Crutchfield, 2009). 
Many students see agriculture in its narrow sense of interpretation: “the farmer; the cow, 
plow, and sow man; the wheat farmer and livestock rancher; and many other stereotypes” (p. 15). 
This problem is further complicated by the productivity of the land and population growth. The 
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combination of these factors means less land is needed for agriculture allowing the growth of 
residential areas. DeWerff concluded, “It is a small wonder that few Americans have an accurate 
understanding of modern agriculture” (p. 14 DeWerff, 1989) 
Summary of Review of Literature 
 
  It is evident that there is some confusion about the definition of the terms “agricultural 
awareness” and “agricultural literacy”.  In addition, there has been little research conducted 
focused on the secondary educators’ understanding of agricultural awareness and literacy in the 
state of Iowa. 
Agricultural literacy is defined as possessing knowledge and understanding of our food 
and fiber system. An individual possessing such knowledge would be able to synthesize, analyze, 
and communicate basic information about agriculture. Basic agricultural information includes 
the production of plant and animal products, the economic impact of agriculture, its societal 
significance, agriculture’s important relationship with natural resources and the environment, the 
marketing of agricultural products, the processing of agricultural products, public agricultural 
policies, the global significance of agriculture, and the distribution of agricultural products. 
Agricultural literacy describes the understanding and knowledge necessary to synthesize, 
analyze, and communicate basic information about agriculture. Agricultural literacy knowledge 
encompasses 11 broad agricultural subject areas which include: 1) agriculture’s important 
relationship with the environment, 2) processing of agricultural products, 3) public agricultural 
policies, 4) agriculture’s important relationship with natural resources, 5) production of animal 
products, 6) societal significance of agriculture, 7) production of plant products, 8) economic 
impact of agriculture, 9) marketing of agricultural products, 10) distribution of agricultural 
products, and 11) global significance of agriculture. The National Academy of Science (NAS) 
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Committee recommended that the curriculum of education about agriculture and education in 
agriculture be broadened. The 11 agricultural subject areas identified from this study can provide 
the framework for expanding agricultural education’s curriculum (Frick, Kahler, and Miller, 
1991). 
There is no known official definition of agricultural awareness. After extensive research 
on the term awareness, it was found that awareness is having knowledge or knowing that a 
subject is in existence. Merriam-Webster defined awareness as having or showing realization, 
perception, or knowledge.  
With agricultural awareness it is not required for you to fully understand the ins and outs 
of agriculture such as: the production of plant and animal products, the economic impact of 
agriculture, its societal significance, agriculture’s important relationship with natural resources 
and the environment, the marketing of agricultural products, the processing of agricultural 
products, public agricultural policies, the global significance of agriculture, and the distribution 
of agricultural products. However, agricultural awareness does require a person to have basic 
interest and attraction to a topic in agriculture. This interest may be temporary and more than 
likely not transferable to new situations over the long term. 
At times agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy terms may be intertwined and 
interchangeable which causes a misunderstanding among the public when it comes to 
understanding agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy.  Having a common definition and 
understanding of the two terms would help focus the course content for imparting agricultural 
education to not only students but also to the public.  In addition, teaching methods and strategies 
can be designed effectively if there is a consensus understanding of the two terms. 
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
Purpose 
The purpose of this descriptive cross-sectional survey design research study was to 
determine perceptions of all secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy in Iowa. 
The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness. 
2. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural literacy. 
3. Identify the demographic characteristics of secondary agriculture teachers in Iowa. 
4. Develop consensus definition of agricultural awareness. 
5. Develop consensus definition of agricultural literacy. 
This chapter contains the following sections: phase one of the study, audience of the study, 
research design, target population and sampling frame, instrumentation, sample design, survey 
mode and data collection, data processing and post collection, assumptions of the study, and 
limitations/delimitations.  
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Prior Research of Professional Educators Perceptions of Agricultural Awareness and 
Literacy 
 
 During a summer internship through the George Washington Carver program in 2008, 
research was completed on the focus of the Professional Educators Understanding of 
Agricultural Awareness and Literacy.  This study was an assessment of the understanding of the 
concepts of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy as perceived by agricultural teachers, 
adult educators, and leaders in the industry. Data provide information for development of a 
framework for education in and about agriculture and the life sciences. The study found that 
there was no common understanding of the terms agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy 
and the definitions differed among the respondents. It was evident that there was some confusion 
about the definition of the terms “agricultural awareness” and “agricultural literacy”. 
The purpose of this study was to describe selected professional educators’ and industry 
leaders’ understanding of agricultural awareness and literacy.  Review of the literature indicated 
that the terms agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy mean different things to different 
people. A secondary purpose was to identify best practices used to promote agricultural 
awareness and literacy in agriculture.  In addition, there had been little research conducted 
focused on the educators’ and industry leaders’ understanding of agricultural awareness and 
literacy in the state of Iowa. 
 Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data. Data were analyzed using Microsoft 
® Excel® 2007 version. Eight (62%) of the respondents were male and five (38%) were female.  
The sample consisted of seven (54%) agriculture teachers representing different schools of Iowa, 
two (16%) commodity board professionals, and two (15%) Iowa State University extension 
professionals and two Iowa State University staff involved in educating clients (15%).  Nine 
(69%) of the professionals had a Bachelor’s degree, three (23%) had a Master’s degree, and one 
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(8%) had a doctoral degree.  All the professionals grew up on farms. The understanding of the 
terms agricultural awareness and literacy varied among the respondents. 
               The common theme that emerged from the interviews was that an overwhelming 
majority of the participants (92%) felt that the terms “agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy” are different but the definitions of the terms differed among the respondents. Only one 
(8%) participants stated that both the terms are meshed together and it is difficult to differentiate 
them. The common understanding of the majority of the respondents was that agricultural 
awareness is a shallow understanding of the concepts, whereas agricultural literacy was a deeper 
understanding of the concepts. They expressed that agricultural awareness is a basic interest 
toward the subject, whereas agricultural literacy is a higher level of understanding of the 
concepts. It was interesting to note that the definitions and examples the participants gave for the 
terms differed greatly among the respondents. 
The respondents listed some activities they do in their job, which they felt are useful in 
imparting awareness and literacy relative to agriculture to their clients. Some of the activities 
listed by the respondents under the agricultural awareness category were Food for America 
program, petting zoo, farm safety day, Grow Cabbage program, Iowa State fair, pork information 
gateway program, websites, and use of mass media.  Some of the activities that were listed under 
the agricultural literacy category were state 4-H conference, FFA activities, SAE activities, pork 
information gateway program, websites, and mass media. It is interesting to note that some 
activities were listed under both the categories. The respondents said that they would use 
different approaches under the same activities to impart awareness and literacy relative to 
agriculture depending on the level of cognition and interest of the client. The results from this 
study resulted in developing a framework for agricultural awareness and literacy (Fig 1), which 
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can be used by the educators in identifying the stage of the client and imparting awareness and 
literacy, as the case may be. 
Agricultural Awareness and Literacy Framework 
Based on the results of the previous study and the review of literature, an ‘Agricultural 
Awareness and Literacy Framework’ was developed. This framework depicts five stages in an 
ascending order based on the level of cognition of the characteristics associated with each stage. 
The characteristics associated with each stage were developed based on Bloom’s taxonomy. 
These characteristics either lead to the particular stage or manifest themselves as a result of the 
stage. The stages are listed below:  
1. Being aware of agriculture – Having a basic interest or attraction to the subject. 
2. Being informed about agriculture – Gaining familiarity and basic knowledge of the 
subject 
3. Being literate about agriculture – Comprehending concepts and principles 
4. Being educated in agriculture – Applying and analyzing knowledge and skills. 
5. Being an agricultural educator – Synthesizing and sharing, facilitating learning. 
The ‘Agricultural Awareness and Literacy Framework’ depicts awareness as the first 
stage in the process of education relative to agriculture and this process ends when a person 
reaches a stage where he/she becomes an agricultural educator. This framework suggests that one 
needs to have a basic interest in order to become aware of a topic or exposure to a topic may also 
arouse interest. This awareness will lead to seeking of more information relative to that topic. 
This action results in education about agriculture where a person is knowledgeable.  This stage 
leads to the agricultural literacy stage that is characterized by comprehension skills. These skills 
may lead a person to be educated in agriculture through a formal educational program. This stage 
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is characterized by application and analytical skills. This is a higher order cognitive skill 
according to Bloom’s taxonomy. The final stage is becoming an agricultural educator. An 
educator possesses synthesizing skills. At this stage, the person will be sharing information and 
educating others about and in agriculture. The educator may be educating people who are 
situated at different stages depicted in this framework. This framework identifies the stages from 
being aware to being an educator as linear or sequential. 
It was recommended that this framework be used to arrive at a consensus definition for 
the terms ‘agricultural awareness’ and ‘agricultural literacy’. This model is applicable to both 
formal and non-formal educational settings. The course curricula at a formal educational 
institution can be designed in such ways that they impart the interest in agriculture at the 
elementary level and knowledge and expertise at high school and post-secondary levels 
respectively. If knowledge is imparted by the time students leave the high school, they can make 
informed decisions regarding careers and their concerns about food and their environment. 
In non-formal educational settings like adult and extension education, the stages as 
depicted in the framework can be used by educators in identifying the stage the client is in, as 
depicted in this framework, and make a decision on what skills need to be imparted to the client. 
The teaching methods and aids may also be designed based on the stage to be served. Therefore, 
using this framework the definitions of “agricultural awareness” and “agricultural literacy” can 
be differentiated and used to more precisely identify the need for education about and in 
agriculture called for in the situation. 
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Population of the Study 
The population of the study consisted of secondary agriculture education teachers in Iowa 
who were procured from the 2010-2011 Iowa State Department of Education.  The census study 
consisted of 195 agriculture education teachers from Iowa. 
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Research Design 
The purpose of this descriptive cross-sectional survey design research study was to 
determine perceptions of all secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy in Iowa.  Measurement error can be a threat to 
internal validity in this study, which would be minimized by adopting a valid and reliable 
questionnaire to collect data. This study was a census study. 
The target population for this study consisted of all agriculture teachers in the state of 
Iowa. A list of the potential participants was procured from the Iowa State Department of 
Education.   
To minimize the frame error, the list of the agricultural teachers was compared with the 
names from each staff directory as to not duplicate the teachers that are on the list.   
Instrumentation 
 
The questionnaire approach to data collection was considered appropriate for this study 
because similar procedures have been successfully used by researchers (Cooper and Graham, 
2001) to conduct similar studies.  These questions were developed by a team of experts including 
faculty, staff, and graduate assistants in the department of Agriculture Educations and Studies at 
Iowa State University familiar with the subject and for face and content validity. 
The questionnaire consisted of two parts: demographic and perception questions.   The 
first part of the questionnaire had the demographic questions: highest educational level, gender, 
age, agricultural related jobs, and number of years of teaching agricultural education.  The 
second part of the questionnaire had participants choosing between agricultural awareness or 
agricultural literacy to determine the true perceptions of agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy.  Clear instructions were provided throughout the questionnaire to help potential 
respondents to better understand the procedures for their responses.   
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Survey Mode and Data Collection 
Following the approval for the study from the Institutional Research Board at Iowa State 
University, introductory letters containing the purpose of this study, potential usefulness, 
confidentiality, and consent details were sent to the participants via email and consent was 
assumed if they agreed to participate in the study. The introductory letter informed the potential 
respondents about their selection to participate in this study, which were voluntary and they 
could withdraw at any time during the study.  
The code number on the questionnaire will be the same as the code number assigned to 
the subject and was used to identify respondents who would return their completed 
questionnaire. This provided (1) some degree of anonymity to the subjects, and (2) the researcher 
a method for installing follow-up procedures with non-respondents. Two weeks after emailing 
the initial packet, an email reminder was sent to non-respondents explaining that their response 
was important for this study. After this reminder, the third follow up was made, each in ten-day 
gaps.  In the first follow up, a second complete email packet was sent to the non-respondent. In 
the second follow up, non-respondents were reminded by an email message, and by email in the 
third follow up. There were a total of four surveys sent to participants.  Their response rate was 
calculated as a percentage of the total number of questionnaires emailed to all participants.  Of 
the 195 surveys, 91 surveys (46 %) were returned.  The researcher kept a logbook of all events 
that occurred throughout the data collection process.  
Data Processing and Post-Collection 
Descriptive statistics was used to analyze the data from the study. Data were analyzed 
using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17.0. Descriptive statistical tools 
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that were used in the data analysis for this study are the mean, standard deviation, frequencies 
and percentages.  Completed questionnaires served as a data source for the study.  
An independent t-test was used to test the significance of perceptions between 
respondents and non-respondents. A level of significance was set at 0.05.   
Pilot Test 
Face validity and reliability were established during the pilot study consisting of 20 Iowa 
secondary agriculture education teachers. Face validity according to Miller (1999a, p. 16) 
indicates that an instrument “look like” (according to the researcher’s respondent) it is measuring 
what it is suppose to measure.  Twenty Iowa secondary agriculture teachers were emailed a 
preliminary survey on April 26, 2011, along with a cover letter explaining the purpose of the 
study.  Teachers were asked to complete the survey; eleven surveys were received from this 
emailing.  The final data set was used to determine the instrument’s reliability. The twenty-four 
statements items where respondents had to decide between agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy were tested for reliability by using the Cronbach’s Alpha. Reliability was found to have a 
Cronbach’s Alpha Reliability of .68. The instrument was found to be reliable. 
Non-response Error 
 
Non-response error was addressed by comparing early respondents to late respondents. A 
chi-square of independence was performed to determine if there was a significant relationship 
between early and late respondents. The following variables were used: years teaching 
agriculture, age, gender, and highest level of education. The chi-square values were not 
significant (α ≤ .05). There was no significant difference; therefore, because they were similar, 
generalization could be made. However, due to the low response rate of 46%, generalization was 
limited to those who responded to the survey. 
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Assumptions of the Study 
The following basic assumptions were made for the purpose of this study: 
1. The participants in this study fully understood the purpose and objectives of this study. 
2. The participants were honest and professional in their responses of their perceptions in 
the questionnaire. 
3. The agriculture education teacher understood the questionnaire. 
4. The agriculture education teachers would be truthful, honest, and objective when 
answering questionnaire. 
5. The findings would be useful to agricultural educators’ involved promoting agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy in agriculture.  
6. A quantitative study was the best method to obtain the necessary information. 
 
Limitations/Delimitations 
 
1. This study was limited to the secondary agricultural teachers of Iowa. 
2. This study explored the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the 
definition of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, however, people’s 
perceptions may change, and therefore the findings may only be relevant to the period 
when data was collected for the study. 
3. This study explored secondary agricultural teachers’ level of education maintaining to 
their perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS AND FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
     Purpose of the Study 
 
The purpose of this study was to describe selected secondary agricultural teachers 
understanding of agricultural awareness and literacy in the state of Iowa.  Review of literature 
and research findings indicated that the terms agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy 
mean different things to different people. Questions for this study were directed to Iowa 
agricultural educators in the public school system. The objectives of the study were reflected in 
the following research statements: 
The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Identify the demographic characteristics of secondary agriculture teachers in Iowa. 
2. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness. 
3. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural literacy. 
4. Develop consensus definition of agricultural awareness. 
5. Develop consensus definition of agricultural literacy. 
Findings 
The accessible population included 195 Iowa agricultural education teachers who were 
procured from the 2010-2011 Iowa State Department of Education. Of the 195 surveys, 91 
surveys (46 %) were returned. 
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Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 
 
Fifty-nine (64.8 %) of the respondents were male and thirty-two (35.2%) of the 
respondents were female.   
Table 1. Gender of Respondents (n=91) 
 
Gender Frequency Percent 
1. Male 59 64.8 
2. Female 32 35.2 
 
The age of respondents in this study ranged from 21 to above the age of 40 with a mean age of 
31-35 years of age. The largest number of respondents fell in the above the age 40 year old age 
group (38.5%).  Table 2 shows the distribution of respondents’ age, corresponding frequency, 
and percentage within four-year ranges. 
 
Table 2. Distribution of Respondents 
 
Age Range Frequency Percent 
21-25 15 16.5 
26-30 11 12.1 
31-35 9 20.9 
36-40 11 12.1 
Above 40 35 38.5 
M=3.44  SD=1.50 
 
Of the respondents, fifty-five individuals (60.4%) held a Bachelors degree; thirty-six (39.6%) 
individuals held a Masters degree; no individuals (0 %) held a Doctorial degree; and no 
individuals (0%) listed their degree as other (see Table 3). 
 
Table 3. Distribution of Agricultural Education Teachers Highest Level of Education Attained 
(n=91) 
 
Level of Education Frequency Percent 
Bachelor’s  55 60.4 
Master’s 36 39.6 
PhD 0 0.0 
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Table 4 illustrates the years of experience of the agricultural education teachers in this study.  
Years of experience ranged 1 year to above 20 years. 
 
Table 4. Distribution of Agricultural Education Teachers’ Years of Teaching Experience (n=91) 
 
Years of Teaching Experience  Frequency Percent 
1-5 25 27.5 
6-10 19 20.1 
11-15 16 17.6 
16-20 7 7.7 
Above 20 24 26.4 
M=2.84 SD=1.55 
 
The male age of respondents in this study ranged from 21 to above the age of 40 with a mean age 
of 31-35 years of age. The largest number of respondents fell in the above the age of 40-year-old 
age group (38.5%).  Table 5 shows the distribution of respondents’ age, corresponding 
frequency, and percentage within four-year ranges. 
 
Table 5. Distribution of Male Respondents (n=59) 
 
Male Respondents Frequency Percent 
21-25 5 5.5 
26-30 5 5.5 
31-35 8 8.8 
36-40 8 8.8 
Above 40 33 36.3 
M=38.2  SD=3.02 
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The female age of respondents in this study ranged from 21 to above the age of 40 with a mean 
age of 31-35 years of age. The largest number of respondents fell in the above the age 31-35 year 
old age group (12.1%).  Table 6 shows the distribution of respondents’ age, corresponding 
frequency, and percentage within four-year ranges. 
 
Table 6. Distribution of Female Respondents (n=32) 
 
Female Respondents Frequency Percent 
21-25 10 11.0 
26-30 6 6.6 
31-35 11 12.1 
36-40 3 3.2 
Above 40 2 2.2 
M=37.33  SD=3.57 
 
Table 7 illustrates the agriculturally related jobs of the agricultural education teachers in this 
study.   
 
Table 7. Distribution of Agricultural Education Teachers’ Agriculturally related jobs (n=91) 
 
Agriculturally Related Jobs Frequency Percent 
USDA 3 3.3 
Extension 9 9.9 
Other Governmental Agencies 0 0.0 
Agricultural Business Company 30 33.0 
Other Related Jobs 32 35.2 
M=37.33  SD=3.57    
 
Of the thirty-two respondents that listed other related jobs, twenty-one respondents listed 
farming for their agriculturally related jobs besides as an agriculture education teacher, and 
eleven respondents that listed other, listed agricultural and tractor manufacturing facilities, 
banking, draft horse journals, meat cutter, meat packing, Farm Bureau, swine facility, Iowa 
Soybean Association, commodity association, businesses such as public and engineering, and 
AGCO Corporation.  
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Secondary Agricultural Teachers Total Population  
 To identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, the researcher designed statements that were 
focused on defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural 
Awareness and Literacy Framework (Figure 1). Table 8 illustrates the total population of the 
perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers. 
Table 8 Secondary Agricultural Teachers Total Population 
Frequencies and Percentages for Perceptions of Agricultural Awareness and Agricultural 
Literacy 
 
Statement Agricultural 
Awareness 
Agricultural 
Literacy 
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 
Having a conscious mind about agriculture. 79 86.8    12      11.8 
Having a cognizant mind about agriculture. 44 48.4 47 51.6 
Having an understanding of the food and fiber 
systems, including the history and current 
economic, social, and environmental significance 
to all Americans. 
36 39.6 55 60.3 
Having an education about agriculture science 16 17.6 75 82.4 
Having an understanding about agriculture 
science. 
50 54.9 41 45.1 
Does not require the student to become proficient 
in a given area, but requires general knowledge 
about it. 
79 86.8 12 13.2 
Agriculture taught in elementary school. 
Agriculture is a continuous educational process. 
Having a basic interest in the subject of 
agriculture 
Having an attraction in the subject of agriculture. 
Gaining basic knowledge in the subject of 
agriculture. 
Gaining familiarity in the subject of agriculture. 
Comprehending concepts about agriculture. 
Comprehending principles about agriculture 
Applying knowledge about agriculture. 
Applying skills in agriculture. 
Analyzing problems in agriculture. 
 
 
80 
18 
80 
 
61 
46 
 
64 
19 
15 
12 
13 
12 
 
 
87.9 
19.8 
87.9 
 
67.0 
50.5 
 
70.3 
20.9 
16.5 
13.2 
14.3 
13.2 
 
 
11 
73 
11 
 
30 
45 
 
27 
72 
76 
79 
78 
79 
 
 
12.1 
80.2 
12.1 
 
33.0 
49.5 
 
29.7 
79.1 
83.8 
86.8 
85.7 
86.8 
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Table 8 continued 
 
Developing skills in agriculture. 
Synthesizing issues in agriculture. 
Facilitating learning about agriculture. 
Teaching a lesson of instruction on the 
importance of agriculture in the 21st century. 
Teaching a unit of instruction on basic meat 
science to 8th grade students. 
Food for America, Farm Safety Day, Iowa 
Agriculture Youth Institute, Grow Cabbage 
Program, and the State Fair, is representatives of 
this area. 
On-going classroom instruction, all 4-H & FFA 
activities), and SAE, are representatives of this 
area. 
 
 
16 
13 
20 
41 
 
40 
 
70 
 
 
 
17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17.6 
14.3 
22.0 
45.1 
 
44.0 
 
76.9 
 
 
 
18.7 
 
 
75 
78 
71 
50 
 
51 
 
21 
 
 
 
74 
 
 
 
82.4 
85.7 
78.0 
55.9 
 
56.0 
 
23.1 
 
 
 
81.3 
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Secondary Agricultural Teachers Male Population 
To identify the perceptions of secondary male agricultural teachers regarding the 
definition of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were 
focused defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural 
Awareness and Literacy Framework (Figure 1). Table 9 illustrates the male population of the 
perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers. 
Table 9 Secondary Agricultural Teachers Male Population 
Frequencies and Percentages for Perceptions of Agricultural Awareness and Agricultural 
Literacy 
 
Statement Agricultural 
Awareness 
Agricultural 
Literacy 
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 
Having a conscious mind about agriculture. 55 93.2 4 6.8 
Having a cognizant mind about agriculture. 32 54.2       27 45.8 
Having an understanding of the food and fiber 
systems, including the history and current 
economic, social, and environmental significance 
to all Americans. 
26 44.1       33 55.9 
Having an education about agriculture science 11 18.6      48 81.4 
Having an understanding about agriculture 
science. 
32 54.2      27 45.8 
Does not require the student to become proficient 
in a given area, but requires general knowledge 
about it. 
52 88.1 7 11.9 
Agriculture taught in elementary school. 
Agriculture is a continuous educational process. 
Having a basic interest in the subject of 
agriculture 
Having an attraction in the subject of agriculture. 
Gaining basic knowledge in the subject of 
agriculture. 
Gaining familiarity in the subject of agriculture. 
Comprehending concepts about agriculture. 
Comprehending principles about agriculture 
Applying knowledge about agriculture. 
Applying skills in agriculture. 
Analyzing problems in agriculture. 
Developing skills in agriculture. 
 
52 
17 
52 
 
35 
28 
 
40 
14 
11 
7 
9 
8 
10 
 
88.1 
28.8 
88.1 
 
59.3 
47.5 
 
67.8 
23.7 
18.6 
11.9 
15.3 
13.6 
16.9 
 
7 
42 
7 
 
24 
31 
 
19 
45 
48 
52 
50 
51 
49 
 
11.9 
71.2 
11.9 
 
40.7 
52.5 
 
32.2 
76.3 
81.4 
88.1 
84.7 
86.4 
83.1 
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Table 9 continued 
 
Synthesizing issues in agriculture. 
Facilitating learning about agriculture. 
Teaching a lesson of instruction on the 
importance of agriculture in the 21st century. 
Teaching a unit of instruction on basic meat 
science to 8th grade students. 
Food for America, Farm Safety Day, Iowa 
Agriculture Youth Institute, Grow Cabbage 
Program, and the State Fair, is representatives of 
this area. 
On-going classroom instruction, all 4-H & FFA 
activities), and SAE, are representatives of this 
area. 
 
 
9 
15 
26 
 
26 
 
48 
 
 
 
14 
   
 
 
 
15.3 
25.4 
44.1 
 
44.1 
 
81.4 
 
 
 
23.7 
 
 
50 
44 
33 
 
33 
 
11 
 
 
 
45 
 
 
84.7 
74.6 
55.9 
 
55.9 
 
18.6 
 
 
 
76.3 
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Secondary Agricultural Teachers Female Population 
To identify the perceptions of secondary female agricultural teachers regarding the 
definition of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were 
focused on defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural 
Awareness and Literacy Framework (Figure 1). Table 10 illustrates the female population of the 
perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers. 
Table 10 Secondary Agricultural Teachers Female Population 
Frequencies and Percentages for Perceptions of Agricultural Awareness and Agricultural 
Literacy 
 
Statement Agricultural 
Awareness 
Agricultural 
Literacy 
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 
Having a conscious mind about agriculture. 2 6.25     30     93.8 
Having a cognizant mind about agriculture. 12 37.5        20 62.5 
Having an understanding of the food and fiber 
systems, including the history and current 
economic, social, and environmental significance 
to all Americans. 
10 31.3 22 68.8 
Having an education about agriculture science 5 15.6 27 84.4 
Having an understanding about agriculture 
science. 
18 56.3 14 43.8 
Does not require the student to become proficient 
in a given area, but requires general knowledge 
about it. 
27 84.4 5 15.6 
Agriculture taught in elementary school. 
Agriculture is a continuous educational process. 
Having a basic interest in the subject of 
agriculture 
Having an attraction in the subject of agriculture. 
Gaining basic knowledge in the subject of 
agriculture. 
Gaining familiarity in the subject of agriculture. 
Comprehending concepts about agriculture. 
Comprehending principles about agriculture 
Applying knowledge about agriculture. 
Applying skills in agriculture. 
Analyzing problems in agriculture. 
Developing skills in agriculture. 
Synthesizing issues in agriculture. 
27 
2 
27 
 
25 
19 
 
23 
6 
4 
5 
4 
4 
6 
4 
84.4 
6.25 
84.4 
 
78.1 
59.4 
 
71.9 
18.8 
12.5 
15.6 
12.5 
12.5 
18.8 
12.5 
5 
30 
5 
 
7 
13 
 
9 
26 
28 
27 
28 
28 
26 
28 
15.6 
93.8 
15.6 
 
21.9 
40.6 
 
28.1 
81.3 
87.5 
84.5 
87.5 
87.5 
81.3 
87.5 
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Table 10 continued 
 
Facilitating learning about agriculture. 
Teaching a lesson of instruction on the 
importance of agriculture in the 21st century. 
Teaching a unit of instruction on basic meat 
science to 8th grade students. 
Food for America, Farm Safety Day, Iowa 
Agriculture Youth Institute, Grow Cabbage 
Program, and the State Fair, is representatives of 
this area. 
On-going classroom instruction, all 4-H & FFA 
activities), and SAE, are representatives of this 
area. 
 
 
5 
15 
 
14 
 
22 
 
 
 
3 
 
 
 
15.6 
46.9 
 
43.8 
 
68.8 
 
 
 
9.4 
 
 
27 
17 
 
18 
 
10 
 
 
 
29 
 
 
84.5 
53.1 
 
56.3 
 
31.3 
 
 
 
90.6 
     
 
Comments 
The last question of the survey asked, “What general comments do you have regarding 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy?” There were twenty-three respondents (25%) of 
the ninety-one respondents who chose to leave comments regarding their opinions on agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy.    The comments were coded to match the Agricultural 
Awareness and Literacy Framework (AAALF) (Figure 1).   
Thirteen respondents (57%) of the twenty-three respondents who made comments 
defined agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy that matched the AAALF. 
1. Being aware of agriculture – Having a basic interest or attraction to the subject.   
Respondents defined being aware of agriculture as having basic knowledge of knowing 
that food products comes from the farm, knowing that agricultural awareness is relevant 
to everyone, and knowing that agricultural exist but not truly understanding agriculture 
concepts.   
2. Being informed about agriculture – Gaining familiarity and basic knowledge of the 
subject 
Respondents defined being informed about agriculture as having basic understanding of 
where your food, fiber, and natural resources come from, developing consumer 
intelligence, and that the agriculture industry includes and provides to humans. 
3. Being literate about agriculture – Comprehending concepts and principles 
Respondents defined being literate about agriculture as developing, enhancing, and in 
depth knowledge of agriculture.  As well as understanding, the function of agriculture 
and knowing that agricultural is a complex study.  
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4. Being educated in agriculture – Applying, analyzing knowledge, and skills. 
Respondents defined being educated in agriculture as the application of knowledge in the 
food, fiber, and natural resource sector. Being educated in agriculture involves a great 
depth and breadth of agriculture practices, principles, and skills.  As well as being 
involved in the facet of production and/or processing.   
5. Being an agricultural educator – Synthesizing, sharing, and facilitating learning 
Respondents defined being an agricultural educator as understanding and synthesis of 
agricultural knowledge.  Educating the public about the importance of agriculture and its 
role in our lives.  Education through agriculture education programs and FFA by 
providing students and members with the knowledge they need. 
 
There were three respondents (13%) of the twenty-three respondents that stated the terms 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy are the same. There were comments from 
respondents that said the term agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy were 
interchangeable.  Respondents felt that many of the questions could have been described as both 
and was not sure of how the two terms agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy are 
different in some cases. 
There were seven respondents (30%) of the twenty-three respondents that stated society 
is moving farther away from agrarian roots, the public need to be made aware of the importance 
of agriculture to their society through proper teachings in agricultural education.  Respondents 
stated that agricultural awareness is mandatory and agricultural literacy is a benefit. In addition, 
it was stated that preparing the future needs of food and fiber in the world will take first 
awareness and then literacy to meet a true understanding of agriculture. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
Purpose of the Study 
 
The purpose of this study was to describe selected secondary agricultural teachers 
understanding of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy in the state of Iowa.  Review of 
literature and research findings indicated that the terms agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy mean different things to different people. Questions for this study were directed to Iowa 
agricultural educators in the public school system. The objectives of the study were reflected in 
the following research statements: 
The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Identify the demographic characteristics of secondary agriculture teachers in Iowa. 
2. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness. 
3. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural literacy. 
4. Develop consensus definition of agricultural awareness. 
5. Develop consensus definition of agricultural literacy. 
Secondary Agricultural Teachers Total Population  
 To identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on 
defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness 
and Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
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 There were eleven agricultural awareness statements and thirteen agricultural literacy 
statements designed toward defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on 
the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy Framework. 
 Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, two (18.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness and the majority identified as agricultural literacy statements.  
Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, all (100%) were identified as agricultural 
literacy statements.  
Secondary Agricultural Teachers Male Population 
To identify the perceptions of secondary male agricultural teachers regarding the 
definition of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were 
focused on defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural 
Awareness and Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, two (18.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness and the majority identified as statements of agricultural 
literacy.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, all (100%) identified as agricultural 
literacy statements. 
Secondary Agricultural Teachers Female Population 
To identify the perceptions of secondary female agricultural teachers regarding the 
definition of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were 
focused on defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural 
Awareness and Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, four (36.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness and the majority identified as statements of agricultural 
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literacy.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, all (100%) identified as agricultural 
literacy statements. 
Age of Respondents 
There were fifteen respondents (16.5%) who were between the ages of 21-25.  To 
identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and 
Literacy Framework (Figure 1).   
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, all (100.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness were identified as agricultural literacy statements by a 
majority of the respondents.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, one (7.0%) was 
identified as an agricultural awareness statement. 
Eleven respondents (12.1%) were between the ages of 26-30.  To identify the perceptions 
of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural awareness and 
agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy 
Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, two (18.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness were identified as agricultural literacy statements by the 
majority of the respondents.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, three (23.0%) 
were identified as an agricultural awareness statement. 
Nineteen respondents (20.9%) were between the ages of 31-35 years of age.  To identify 
the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural 
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awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and 
Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, two (18.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness was were identified as agricultural literacy statements by 
majority of the respondent.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, all (100%) were 
identified as agricultural literacy statements. 
Eleven respondents (12.1%) were between the ages of 36-40.  To identify the perceptions 
of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural awareness and 
agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy 
Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, two (18.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness were identified as agricultural literacy statements.  Out of the 
thirteen agricultural literacy statements, two (15.0%) were identified as agricultural awareness 
literacy statements. 
Thirty-five respondents (38.5%) were above the age of 40.  To identify the perceptions of 
secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining agricultural awareness and 
agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, three (27.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness were identified as agricultural literacy statements by a 
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majority of the respondents.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, all (100%) were 
identified agricultural literacy statements. 
Number of Years of Teaching Agriculture Experience of Respondents 
Twenty-five respondents (27.5%) had 1-5 years of teaching agriculture experience. To 
identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and 
Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, all (100.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness were identified as agricultural literacy statements by a 
majority of the respondents.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, one (7.0%) was 
identified as agricultural awareness. 
Nineteen respondents (20.1%) had 6-10 years of teaching agriculture experience. To 
identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and 
Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, two (18.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness were identified as agricultural literacy statements by majority 
of the respondents.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, all (100%) were 
identified as agricultural literacy statements. 
Sixteen respondents (17.6%) had 11-15 years of teaching agriculture experience. To 
identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural 
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awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and 
Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, one (9.0%) statements that was 
focused on agricultural awareness was identified as an agricultural literacy statement by majority 
of the respondents.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, one (7.0%) was identified 
as agricultural awareness statements. 
Seven respondents (7.7%) had 16-20 years of teaching agriculture experience.  To 
identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on defining 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness and 
Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, four (36.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness were identified as agricultural literacy statements by a 
majority of the respondents.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, three (23.0%) 
were identified as agricultural awareness statements. 
Twenty-four respondents (26.4%) had above 20 years of teaching agriculture experience.  
To identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, we designed statements that were focused on 
defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, based on the Agricultural Awareness 
and Literacy Framework (Figure 1).  
Out of the eleven agricultural awareness statements, four (36.0%) statements that were 
focused on agricultural awareness were identified as agricultural literacy statements by a 
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majority of the respondents.  Out of the thirteen agricultural literacy statements, all (100%) were 
identified as agricultural literacy statements. 
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CHAPTER 6 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Purpose of the Study 
 
The purpose of this study was to describe selected secondary agricultural teachers 
understanding of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy in the state of Iowa.  Review of 
literature and research findings indicated that the terms agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy mean different things to different people. Questions for this study were directed to Iowa 
agricultural educators in the public school system. The objectives of the study were reflected in 
the following research statements: 
The objectives of this study were to: 
1. Identify the demographic characteristics of secondary agriculture teachers in Iowa. 
2. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural awareness. 
3. Identify the perceptions of secondary agricultural teachers regarding the definition of 
agricultural literacy. 
4. Develop consensus definition of agricultural awareness. 
5. Develop consensus definition of agricultural literacy. 
Summary 
 
The accessible population for the study included 195 teachers who were currently 
teaching secondary agriculture education during the school year of 2010-2011 in Iowa. Most of 
the teachers included males above the age of 40 (36.3%). Most of the teachers included males 
that have taught over 20 years (26.4%) who are currently teaching secondary agriculture 
education. 
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When applying the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy Framework to the survey 
statements that were focused on agriculture awareness nine (81.0%) of the eleven statements, a 
majority of the respondents chose agricultural statements as being agricultural awareness. Two 
(18.0%) of the eleven respondents survey statements that were focused on agriculture awareness 
had a majority of the respondents identify the agricultural statements as agricultural literacy 
statements. 
When applying the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy Framework to the survey 
statements that were focused on agriculture literacy, thirteen (100.0%) of the thirteen statements 
had a majority of the respondents select the statements as agricultural literacy statements. Of the 
survey statements that were focused on agriculture literacy, none (0.0%) of the thirteen 
statements had a majority of the respondents selecting agricultural statements as agricultural 
awareness statements. 
The results of this study indicated that the understanding of what constitutes agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy varied among Iowa secondary agricultural teachers. Since 
there was no consensus, an implication from the study will help to start developing a consensus 
or agreement for defining agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy. Having a common 
definition and understanding of the terms would help focus the course content for imparting 
agricultural education. In addition, teaching methods and strategies could be designed effectively 
if there is a consensus understanding of the terms.  
A suggested definition for agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy was developed 
from the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy Framework Model. 
Agricultural awareness is defined as having a basic interest or attraction to the subject 
of agriculture, gaining familiarity, and basic knowledge of the agriculture.   
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Agricultural literacy is defined as comprehending concepts, principles, and being able 
to apply, analyze knowledge, and skills in agriculture. 
Conclusion 
We can conclude from the study there is no consensus definition for agricultural 
awareness and agricultural literacy among agricultural education teachers in Iowa.  Since 
there is not a consensus definition for agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy, there is 
not a clear understanding of the two definitions.  There needs to be a consensus definition of 
agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy taught to agricultural educators at the 
collegiate level.  There needs to be a consensus definition of agricultural awareness and 
agricultural literacy taught in the elementary, middle and high school, and agricultural 
programs such as FFA, 4H, and agricultural fairs. 
Recommendations 
The following recommendations are based on the results of this study of Iowa 
Agricultural Education Teachers perceptions on defining agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy. 
 
1. It is recommended that the suggested definitions be taken further for consideration to 
be used in the curriculum.  
2. Another important recommendation from this study is that course curricula at 
elementary and high schools be developed based on definitions in such ways that the 
concepts impart the interest in agriculture at the elementary level and knowledge and 
expertise at high school and post-secondary levels, respectively.  
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3. It is recommended that additional research should be conducted to determine the 
nature of agricultural awareness and agricultural literacy of students in agricultural 
education programs in Iowa. 
4. It is recommended that the study be replicated on a regional or national basis. 
5. It is recommended that the Agricultural Awareness and Literacy Framework Model 
that was develop in 2008, should be used in both formal and non-formal educational 
settings. The course curricula at a formal educational institution can be designed in 
such ways that they impart the interest in agriculture at the elementary level and 
knowledge and expertise at high school and post-secondary levels respectively. If 
knowledge is imparted by the time students leave the high school, they can make 
informed decisions regarding careers and their concerns about food and their 
environment. 
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APPENDIX C 
Respondents Comments Regarding Agricultural Awareness and Agricultural Literacy 
 
What general comments do you have regarding agricultural awareness and agricultural 
literacy? List comments in the blank space. 
 
1. Ag awareness is when you have a basic understanding of where your food, fiber, and 
natural resources come from. Whereas, literacy is the application of knowledge in the 
food, fiber, and natural resource sector. 
 
2. I strongly believe that as society moves farther and farther from agrarian roots, AgEd 
becomes much more important. 
 
3. Preparing for the future needs of food and fiber in the world will take first awareness then 
literacy to meet. 
 
4. Agricultural awareness is mandatory. Agricultural literacy is a benefit.  
 
5. I have no idea what you are trying to accomplish with this survey.  
 
6. Words like "awareness" and "literacy" do not just have one meaning; hence, the 
questionnaire strikes me as "strange." When taken out of context, I have concerns about 
the validity of the questions. Have we done a great service to the agriculture industry by 
defining the two terms? Probably not. 
 
7. Have to have one to support the other  
 
8. Literacy is developing a deeper knowledge and understanding; where awareness is very 
general ag education. Awareness is the basic "a ha" moment. Agriculture awareness is a 
basic knowledge of concepts such as knowing that your milk comes from a dairy cow not 
just a grocery store. 
 
9. Literacy is understanding that one can apply to real world-awareness is knowing but not 
really understanding and most likely not being able to apply to real world some of the 
time. 
 
10. Awareness - realization that ag is relevant and around us in many ways. Literacy- 
understanding and gaining knowledge of agriculture around us in many ways. 
 
11. I feel people use them interchangeable without giving it a second chance. To me Ag 
awareness is a general knowledge of agriculture. Ag literacy starts to work on specific 
words, functions, and processes that occur in agriculture. 
 
12. Agriculture Awareness becomes extremely important as we need to educate the public 
about the importance of agriculture and its role in our lives. We are able to do this 
through our agriculture education programs and FFA by providing our students and 
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members with the knowledge they need, agriculture literacy, to increase the agriculture 
awareness of the public. 
 
13. Many of the above could have been both. I am not sure how to separate them in some 
cases. 
 
14. Ag awareness in my mind deals with very basic knowledge and association of agriculture 
where being literate about agriculture involves a great depth and breadth of agriculture 
practices, principles, and skills. 
 
15. Since less and less people have a basic knowledge of Agriculture, someone has to teach 
them about it. Should I call this the basic common sense of Agriculture? Literacy is 
gaining those concepts that enhance your knowledge in an agriculture area. Should I say 
getting you ready for the world of work? 
 
16. Literacy is more in depth  
 
17. Both are very important. Ag Awareness is going to attract the masses, ag literacy for 
those truly interested in the functions of agriculture. Both play vital roles in the ag 
industry. The more who know the truth about even a small facet of the industry is very 
important. 
 
18. A lot of technicalities listed in the survey above. Keep it simple: Awareness is more 
about developing consumer intelligence and literacy is more about developing an 
understanding to be involved in a facet of production or processing. 
 
19. To me, ag awareness is knowing about ag in general and ag literacy is a detailed 
understanding and synthesis of that knowledge. 
 
20. We, as agricultural educators and "agvocates" (advocates for agriculture) need to start 
working harder to increase agricultural awareness. Students that are already involved in 
agriculture, and those people that are instructing them are doing a great job with 
agricultural literacy and many of the people I have 
 
21. Encountered in the agricultural world know what they are talking about as far as having 
an understanding of agriculture is concerned. The problem I see is with the number of 
people who are not even aware of what agriculture is and how important it is to our 
society. This is the part that really needs to be worked on -promoting agricultural 
awareness to people who don't understand that they are regularly exposed to the 
necessity, importance, and benefits of agriculture. 
 
22. All too often we have agricultural program for youth and even adults and we put it under 
the umbrella of being agriculturally literate because we either take for granted that those 
teaching or advising are agriculturally literate OR people in charge or advising may 
themselves not be agriculturally literate but think they are. Our assumptions may be that 
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because so and so grew up on a farm they must be agriculturally literate when that may 
not be the case. 
 
23. I believe awareness is having the general public be aware of what agriculture industry 
includes and provides to humans. Literacy is a more complex study of the area. 
 
 
